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At Browns Restaurant we strive to bring you the very best quality wines from the world’s foremost vineyards.

Using a number of elite wine merchants we are able to provide you with a wine list packed full of a wide variety of wines some of which you won’t find anywhere else, and have recently added wines from China, India, Georgia and a premium wine from Ireland.

I hope you enjoy reading this wine list and that you find the perfect bottle or glass to match our award winning dinner menus.

We endeavour to maintain an accurate listing however from time to time vintages do change.

If you require help please don’t hesitate to ask myself or a member of the Browns team who will be only too happy to assist.

**Chris Thompson**
Chris Thompson
Manager

Best wine experience County Derry 2014
Best wine experience County Derry 2015
Best wine experience County Derry 2016
WINES BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING
ITALY Santero Brut £5.50
£7.50
Lovely dry sparkler from North West Piedmont blended with Pinot Noir and Chardonnay
ITALY Borgo Magredo Prosecco £6.00
£8.25
Fantastic sparkler medium dry with crisp apple & pear fragrance
FRANCE Louis Nouvelot NV Champagne £8.75
£12.50
Rich mousse texture and refined with light nuts & honey and a good long finish

WHITE WINE
CHILE Santa Gloria Sauvignon Blanc 2015 £3.95
£5.20
Fresh, dry and crisp from Central Valley, with Soft peach & pineapple flavours
ITALY San Nicolo Pinot Grigio 2015 £3.95
£5.20
Bright pale yellow full dry & rounded with subtle wild flowers &floral aromas
CHILE Santa Alicia Chardonnay 2016 £4.15
£6.00
Fantastic full bodied lightly oaked Chardonnay with melon & pear flavours
FRANCE Muscadet Sur Lie 2015 £4.45
£6.25
Dry Loire wine with fruity flavoured grapes, grown on steep granite hillside, flavours of white flowers and citrus
N. ZEALAND Santa Alicia Sauvignon Blanc 2016 £4.15
£6.00
Fantastic full bodied lightly oaked Chardonnay with melon & pear flavours

ROSE WINE
FRANCE Rose D’Anjou Ch. La Grille 2015 £4.15
£6.00
Rose from the renowned region of the Loire full of lovely fresh strawberry flavours

RED WINE
CHILE Santa Gloria Merlot 2016 (125ml) £3.95
(175ml) £5.20
Deep red colour with violet tones velvety smooth, melt in your mouth fruit of plums and dark fruits
CHILE Santa Alicia Cab Sauvignon 2014 £4.15
£6.00
Complex and rich with plum, blackberry and spice with a touch of chocolate and vanilla

AUSTRALIA Hesketh Shiraz 2013 £4.95
£6.55
South Aussie full of plum, mulberry, cinnamon & spice with silky tannins
ITALY Masi Renzo Chiavari 2015 £4.95
£6.55
Medium bodied with aromatic cherries complimented by leafy aromas from this blended wine
FRANCE Cotes Du Rhone Armoires 2014 £4.95
£6.85
Lovely Rhone wine garnet red with intense cherry fruit made with Grenache and Syrah
FRANCE Chateau Perron Pomerol 2010 £8.40
£11.50
Fantastic Claret full of fruit red and black berries hint of wild herbs mainly Merlot 20% Cabernet Sauvignon
ARGENTINA Anubis Malbec 2014 £5.20
£7.05
Lots of cherry, raspberry & blackcurrant fruits and a hint of vanilla with plenty of body
DESSERT WINE

N.ZEALAND Hukapapa Riesling 2014 (70ml) £7.35
Botrytis affected Sauvignon Blanc wine with rich honey flavours from New Zealand

FRANCE Sauternes Sichel 2010 (70ml) £7.35
Fantastic declassified sauterne full of sweet rich fruit with a dryish finish from Bordeaux

AUSTRALIA Woodstock Muscat MV (70ml) £7.35
Rich raisin flavours, minimum 11 vintages from South Australia

SPAIN Triana Pedro Ximenez (70ml) £7.35
Loads of rich plum flavours from this Spanish fortified wine

ROSE WINE

BIN 110 FRANCE Rose d’Anjou 2015 £24.50
Rose from the renowned region of the Loire full of lovely fresh strawberry flavours

BIN 111 CHILE Las Condes Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 £24.50
Rose from central valley vibrant pink colour with amazing floral aromas

BIN 112 CHILE De Gras Zinfandel £25.00
White Zinfandel from California light sweet full of fruit and refreshing

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE

BIN 115 ITALY Sparkling Santero extra dry £27.00
Lovely dry sparkler from North West Piedmont blended with Pinot Noir and Chardonnay

BIN 116 ITALY Sparkling Borgo Magredo Prosecco £33.00
Fantastic sparkler medium dry with crisp apple & pear fragrance

BIN 117 FRANCE Champagne Forget 1er Cru N.V £68.00
Rich mousse texture and refined with light nuts & honey and good long finish

BIN 118 FRANCE Champagne Forget Rose 1er Cru £68.00
Delicate blending with Pinot Noir gives rose blush with intense fruity bouquet

BIN 119 FRANCE Champagne Louis Roederer 1er Cru £99.00
Blended with Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and 10% Pinot Meunierre Intense fruit flavours & toasted almonds

BIN 120 FRANCE Dom Perignon 2006 £199.00
Lovely vintage from well known producer founded by monk Pierre Perignon in 1668

BIN 121 FRANCE Louis Roederer Cristal 2005 £270.00
Supreme refinement with rich flavours from predominately Pinot Noir grapes

BIN 122 FRANCE Louis Nouvelot N.V. £57.00
Dry and fresh from family owned award winning Baron Albert Champagne house
HALF BOTTLE CHAMPAGNE

BIN 124 FRANCE Forget N.V. £36.50
This is one of only a few family owned Champagne houses who produce a rich wine with a roast figs & nutty melt in the mouth flavour

BIN 125 FRANCE Forget Rose N.V. £36.50
A lovely wild salmon colour carefully blended with Pinot noir and Chardonnay

WHITE WINE

BIN 1 ARGENTINA Crios Torrontes 2016 £26.00
Pale green, peach, pineapple & pear, chewy rich long finish from the Andes

BIN 2 AUSTRALIA Woodstock Riesling 2012 £32.00
Elegant classic dry Aussie Riesling with citrus flavours made by renowned wine maker Mary McTaggart

BIN 4 AUSTRALIA Willowglen Chardonnay 2016 £26.00
Medium bodied chardonnay from South Eastern Australia fresh with tropical fruits and citrus

BIN 5 AUSTRALIA Two In The Bush Chardonnay 2006 £39.00
Straw yellow in colour rich with melon and peach and subtle oak flavours from this Adelaide hills wine

BIN 6 CHILE Cefiro Chardonnay Casablanca 2016 £25.00
Pale gold in colour with light tropical fruits, banana and pear with hint of cinnamon

BIN 7 CHILE Villarrica Sauvignon Blanc 2015 £21.00
Easy drinking fresh and light with soft gooseberry and grapefruit flavours

BIN 8 CHILE Santa Gloria Sauvignon Blanc 2016 £20.00
Our House White, fresh dry and crisp from Central Valley with soft peach and pineapple flavours

BIN 9 CHILE Santa Alicia Reserve Chardonnay 2016 £24.00
Fantastic full bodied lightly oaked Chardonnay with melon & pear flavours

BIN 10 CHILE Nimbus Sauvignon Blanc 2015 £30.00
Nice Chilean Sauvignon Blanc made in cool climate good acidity with floral aromas

BIN 37 CHINA Grace Vineyard Chardonnay 2010 £34.00
From Shanxi Provence, pale straw colour, packed with tropical fruits and integrated oak

BIN 11 FRANCE Duc De Belmont Bourgiguons 2015 £36.00
Lovely creamy stone fruit with great flavours from this wonderful white Burgundy, this is a great wine to accompany any fish dish

BIN 11A FRANCE Montarels Voignier 2015 £24.00
Rich fragrant aromas of apricot and peach, spicy fruit and pear with lovely acidity from this Languedoc wine

BIN 12 FRANCE Sancerre Jean Paul Mollet 2015 £36.00
Elegant, classic Sancerre produced from Sauvignon Blanc in the East of the Loire with acidity and gooseberry & nettle aromas

BIN 12 A FRANCE Loron Chardonnay pays D’oc £25.00
Floral bouquet with hint of citrus lead to a full but soft and elegant burgundy style wine

Vintages Subject to change
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BIN 13 FRANCE  Chablis Pascal Bouchard 2015  
£37.00
The wine is, light gold & pale in colour with rich flavours 
Subtle oak with honey

BIN 14 FRANCE  Chablis 1st Cru Fourchaume  2013  
£49.00
World class family owned wine hand picked grapes from only 
2.77 hectares matured in oak and stainless tanks for 16 months 

BIN 14A FRANCE Domain des Lauriers Picpoul 2015  
£27.00
Citrus fruit, asparagus and lemon, the Picpoul grape is France's 
favourite for seafood dishes

BIN 15 FRANCE  Muscadet sev et Maine Sur lie 2015  
£25.00
Dry Loire wine with fruity flavours grapes grown on steep 
granite hillside flavours of white flowers and citrus 

BIN 16 FRANCE Cote Du Rhone Delas  2015  
£29.00
Fantastic dry white Rhone apples and exotic fruit made from 
Grenache Blanc, Clairette and Bourboulenc grapes

BIN 17 FRANCE Alsace Riesling Gustave Lorent 2015  
£32.00
Clear, well made off dry Alsace with lots of juicy fruit flavours 
made from Riesling grapes with flinty aromas and crisp finish 

BIN 18 FRANCE Touraine Octavie Cuv Prestige 2014  
£30.00
Elegant full of fresh fruit made from 40 year old vines, tastes 
like top of the class Sancerre 

BIN 19 FRANCE Cheverny 2014  
£33.00
Delicious complex medium dry wine with perfect balance of 
sweet and acidity made from Chardonnay & Sauvignon Blanc 

BIN 20 GERMANY  Dr Loosen Estate Riesling 2014 £28.00
An exceptional German light off dry wine from the Mosel region 
a wine that is low in alcohol 

BIN 21 GERMANY Russbach Riesling 2014  
£29.00
Seriously good wine with lemon and lime, apple and elderflower 
one of the best wines produced in Germany 

BIN 23 ITALY  Volpi Amonte Cortese 2015  
£24.00
Gavi style wine from the Piemonte hills watered by small 
streams delicate citrus fruit and light floral characters

BIN 24 ITALY  Poggiobello Pinot Grigio 2014  
£27.00
Ripe green melon & apricots with a hint of honeycomb and 
ginger aromas, full flavoured

BIN 25 ITALY Poggiobello Sauvignon Blanc 2014  
£34.00
Full intense citrus flavours with weight & depth from one of the 
best producers in Italy 

BIN 26 N. ZEALAND  The Jumper Sauvignon Blanc 2016  
£27.00
Zesty intense grapefruit flavours made by James Macdonald 
who has made wine in France, Italy & Australia

BIN 27 N.ZEALAND Wither Hills Chardonnay 2015  
£28.00
Ripe rich nectarine and peach from Wairau valley has been 
described as a new world equivalent of Chassagne Montrachet 
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BIN 28 N.ZEALAND  Fairhall Cliffs Sauvignon Blanc 2015 £27.00
Fantastic Marlboro wine, loads of citrus fruit flavours with a lovely crisp dry finish,

BIN 29 N.ZEALAND  Bastard Chardonnay 2014 £38.00
Made by the Marisco family descendants of king Henry I 1st one of 35 illegitimate children Big B…… of a Chardonnay

BIN 30 N.ZEALAND  Hunters Riesling 2015 £32.00
Jane & Belfast man Ernie Hunters finely balanced wine dry in style with apples and citrus

BIN 31 PORTUGAL Esporao Pe Branco 2015 £21.00
Dry & crisp with grapefruit flavours made from Antao vaz, Perrum & Antino grapes

BIN 32 S.AFRICA  Brampton Chardonnay 2015 £26.00
South African un-oaked Chardonnay with white peach and poached pear flavours, good with white meat or fish

BIN 34 S.AFRICA  Boland Chenin Blanc 2016 £25.00
Abundance of juicy ripe tropical fruit with passionfruit, medium bodied wine

BIN35 SPAIN  Martin Codax Albarino 2014 £31.00
Voted best white varietal in Spain, clean crisp & refreshing with hay and lime aromas combined with citrus & minerality

BIN 36 SPAIN  Rioja Ostatu Blanco 2015 £28.00
Pear & melon aromas spicy juicy orchard fruit with a hint of honeysuckle, good smooth long finish

RED WINE

BIN 40 ARGENTINA Anubis Malbec 2015 £26.00
Lots of cherry, raspberry & blackcurrant fruit and a hint of vanilla with plenty of body

BIN 41 ARGENTINA  Finca Sophenia Malbec 2014 £34.00
Lovely medium bodied South American Malbec intense red colour with sweet tannins grown at 1200 metres in the foothills of the Andes

BIN 42 AUSTRALIA Heartland Shiraz 2013 £34.00
Plum, mulberry, cinnamon & spice from Langhorne Creek South Australia

BIN 43 AUSTRALIA  Casella Cab Merlot 2013 £23.00
Dark red in colour, aromas of plum, mulberry and spice, succulent fruit with silky tannins

BIN 43A AUSTRALIA Tooma River Cab Sauvignon 2013£26.00
Rich sweet berry compote with a small amount of oak and a hint of tobacco

BIN 44 AUSTRALIA Heartland Stickleback Shiraz 2013 £27.00
Bright red in colour dark fruit, blackcurrant, spice & oak with a lovely plum finish

BIN 44A. Australia Richard Hamilton Shiraz 2013 £34.00
Lovely deep dark colour loads of juicy dark fruit flavours excellent structure and depth top wine from 5 star McLaren vale estate

BIN 45 AUSTRALIA Katnook Estate Cab Sav 2011 £42.00
Super smooth intense plum and mulberry flavoured Coonawarra red South Australia’s best region for Cabernet
BIN 46 AUSTRALIA Wallace Shiraz 2015 £41.00
Fantastic full bodied Shiraz from the Barossa valley, ripe and peppery Shiraz blended with a bit of Grenache brings sweet cherry and toffee

BIN 47 AUSTRALIA Hesketh Shiraz 2013 £28.00
Lovely South Eastern wine smooth & juicy with ripe berries and plum, mocha and spice

BIN 48 AUSTRALIA Hangin Snakes Shiraz 2011 £38.00
Another Aussie blockbuster touch Voignier (4%) the growers never swear but can be heard to mutter hangin snakes

BIN 49 CHILE Santa Gloria Merlot 2015 £20.00
Our House Red Deep colour with violet tones velvety smooth, melt in your mouth fruit of plums and dark fruits

BIN 50 CHILE Cefiro Cab Sauvignon 2013 £25.00
Cefiro god of the winds the wine is dark red in colour intense berries with tobacco and black pepper

BIN 51 CHILE Santa Alicia Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 £24.00
Complex and rich with plum, blackberry and spice with a touch of chocolate and vanilla

BIN 52 CHILE Puna Snipe Cabernet Sauvignon 2009 £35.00
Full bodied classy Chilean great balance, long and juicy with hints of liquorice and vanilla

BIN 53 CHILE Santa Alicia Cab/Sav Gran Reserva 2013 £29.00
Lovely, rich wine from the Maipo valley full of fruit berries & cherries &aged on oak, multiple medal winner

BIN 88 CHINA Grace Vineyard Cab Sauvignon 2010 £36.00
Shanxi region 250 miles from Beijing deep red in colour with blackcurrant, tomato leaf and spice

BIN 54 FRANCE La Mistral Merlot 2015 £28.00
Medium bodied chocolate & blueberry flavours the Merlot grapes love the southern climate and are picked at their peak

BIN 55 FRANCE Chateau Neuf Du Pape 2006 £57.00
Glorious rich Rhone valley wine made with Grenache, Mouvedre and Syrah grapes

BIN 56 FRANCE Beaulojais Village 2016 £29.00
Classic juicy light Beaujolais made from Gamay grapes from well known producer

BIN 56A FRANCE Loron Pinot Noir £28.00
Lovely ripe red fruit with a touch of spice re freshening acidity grown on volcanic soil

BIN 57 FRANCE Cote Du Rhone Armoiries 2014 £30.00
Lovely Rhone wine garnet red with intense cherry fruit made with Grenache and Syrah

BIN 57A FRANCE L’Ermitage De Monleury 2011 £33.00
Medium bodied wine with soft plum and mulberry flavours and a lovely soft elegant finish

BIN 58 FRANCE Calmel & Joseph Faugeres 2014 £30.00
Ripe and juicy cherry fruit with hints of peat and menthol nose from Languedoc, Syrah, Grenache and Carignan grapes

BIN 59 FRANCE Saumur Champigny, Hureau 2012 £34.00
Beautiful tasting elegant fresh Cabernet Franc from the heart of the Loire valley

BIN 60 FRANCE Chinon Cuvee Terrior 2011 £36.00
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Charles Joguet is the top producer of this beautiful Chinon it’s clean and fresh with light raspberry made with Cabernet Franc

BIN 61 FRANCE Carmasac 2012 £30.00 Bordeaux wine dark red in colour with red fruit and light spice 95% Merlot

BIN 62 FRANCE Chateau Perron 2010 £47.00 Beautiful sweet oak & blackberry from one of the oldest vineyards in Pomerol

BIN 63 FRANCE Crozes Hermitage Delas 2014 £38.00 Fantastic Rhone Valley wine, deep garnet in colour with cassis and plums well rounded with balanced tannins, Syrah grapes

BIN 64 FRANCE Chateau Lamarche 2014 £33.00 Fantastic medium bodied Merlot with cassis and earthy notes good tannins, light spices

BIN 65 FRANCE Le Reserve D’Angludet Margaux 2012 £50.00 This second class wine tastes as it should be Cru class Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot aged in oak

BIN 66 FRANCE Chateau D’Angludet Margaux 2012 £78.00 Classy full bodied Margaux with dark fruit and plums predominately Cabernet then Merlot

BIN 67 FRANCE Alter Ego De Palmer Margaux 2011 £145.00 Elegant Merlot from top 10 Bordeaux Chateau has elegance and finesse it’s soft and round with juicy fruits

BIN 68 FRANCE Chateau Canon 1st Grand Cru 2005 £175.00 Harmonious perfection from top year aromatic, great tannins with blackcurrant and plum, well balanced oak, silky smooth finish

BIN 69 FRANCE Santeny 1Er Cru 2013 £50.00 Deep in colour, lots of well-rounded fruit with liquorice, red berries and violets from this southern Pinot Noir Burgundy

BIN 70 FRANCE Ch La Mission Haut Brion 2004 £295.00 The winery was first established over 600 years ago a serious claret which is aged for 18 months in new oak barrels

BIN 71 FRANCE Beaune Village Greves 2007 £48.00 Burgundy made to last as good as a Nuits St George soft fruits with light mushroom aromas from this Pinot Noir wine

BIN 89 GEORGIA Marani Saperavi 2014 £27.00 A blend of 50% Saperavi/ 50% Cabernet lovely cherry prune and spice long lingering finish great with steak or lamb

BIN 90 INDIA Soul Tree Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 £28.00 Hand picked grapes taste of plum and raspberry intense smooth and spicy finish

BIN 72 ITALY Farina Valpolicella DOC 2015 £29.00 Classic, intense fragrance from handpicked grapes, Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara, plum and cherry flavours

BIN 73 ITALY Chianti Masi Renzo 2015 £25.00 Medium bodied with aromatic cherries complimented by leafy aromas from this blended wine

BIN 74 ITALY Tor Colle Montepulciano Riserva 2013 £27.00 Deep purple in colour with cherry, blackberry & liquorice from the Abruzzo region in central Italy

BIN 75 ITALY Coste Di Moro 2011 £33.00 Deep purple in colour unbelievable flavours of raspberry, vanilla then chocolate finish from this Montepulciano

Vintages Subject to change
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BIN 76  ITALY  Masi Renzo Reserva Chianti 2013
£33.00
Absolutely stunning Chianti with sweet cherry fruits made from Sangiovese and a touch of Colorino grapes

BIN 77  ITALY Ripasso Valpolicella Superiore 2014
£35.00
Striking wine with cherry, coffee & spice nose mainly Corvina grapes and vines are grown on volcanic soil

BIN 78  LEBANON Chateau Musar 2008
£52.00
Big rich wine with damson, dates and cherries aromatic fragrances from the Bekaa valley, made with Cabernet, Cinsault, Grenache, Obeideh and Merwah

BIN 79  NEW ZEALAND Two Paddocks Pinot Noir 2013
£47.00
Owned by actor Sam Neill wonderful Pinot Noir with blackcurrant and thyme nearly all stages of wine made by hand only 1000 cases

BIN 79A  ROMANIA Cosmina Pinot Noir
£21.00
A light Cherry flavoured Pinot Noir full of soft light juicy fruits a soft velvety finish

BIN 80  S.AFRICA Rustenberg Cabernet Sauvignon
£24.00
Rich, spicy fruit on the nose sweet red berry fruit y flavours made with mainly Shiraz and some Cabernet Sauvignon

BIN 81  S.AFRICA Brampton Shiraz 2014
£27.00
Big full bodied mouth filling spicy Shiraz aged on oak and an impressive 14% alcohol level

BIN 82  S.AFRICA Man Vintners Pinotage 2014
£26.00
Smooth red berries & sweet oak named Man after owners wives Marie, Anette and Nicky

BIN 83  S.AFRICA Cappuccino Pinotage 2013
£25.00
A very different Pinotage this is cappuccino by name and cappuccino by nature

BIN 84  SPAIN  Cote De Hayas Crianza 2013
£27.00
Plum flavours made from Grenache & Tempranillo from Crianza region

BIN 85  SPAIN Rioja Navas Rincon Crianza 2009
£36.00
Elegant Spanish beauty with intense aromas made from Tempranillo grapes with violet and burnt marshmallow aromas

BIN 86  SPAIN Rioja Conde Valdemar Crianza 2012
£34.00
Lovely full bodied wine lots of rich cherry flavours and great length from Spain the country with world’s 3rd largest wine output

BIN 87  URUGUAY Garzon Tannat 2014
£34.00
An intense wine with red and black fruit but a soft and fresh finish vineyard next to the Atlantic, surrounded by forests and natural palms
HALF BOTTLES

WHITE WINE
BIN 90 CHILE Cefiro Sauvignon Blanc 2015
£14.00
Fresh easy drinking full flavoured floral wine with melon and pear fruit
BIN 91 FRANCE: J. Moreau Chardonnay 2012
£14.00
Light in colour un-oaked, dry, crisp and fruity with beautiful balance of fruit and acidity, long finish
BIN 92 FRANCE; Muscadet Sur Lie 2014
£14.00
Dry Loire wine with fruity flavours grapes grown on steep granite hillside flavours of white flowers and citrus
BIN 93 ITALY Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay 2015
From Bartol, Tuscany easy drinking Pinot Grigio with a bit of body from the Chardonnay
£14.00

RED WINE
BIN 95 FRANCE Cotes Du Rhone Res Armoires 2013
£14.00
Deep colour, intense nose of red fruits and toast, velvety in mouth with hint of chocolate mint
BIN 96 ARGENTINA Altosur Malbec 2015
£14.00
Argentinian handpicked grapes from the Andes intense fruit and complex flavours, vines grown at 1200 metres altitude
BIN 97 CHILE Cefiro Merlot 2014
£14.00
Medium bodied dark violet in colour with purple hues, aromas of red fruit and spice, clean fruity finish
BIN 98 SPAIN Rioja Vina Bujanda 2012
£16.00
Full bodied with cherry and dark plum flavours made with Tempranillo and Cabernet
BIN 99 CHILE Santa Digna Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
£14.00
Nice deep colour with spicy liquorice and blackcurrants, smooth long elegant finish
BIN 108 FRANCE Chateau Lamarche Bordeaux 2012
£16.00
Fruity nose, elegant but rich in fruit with a good long finish
£14.00
Deep red ruby in colour, fresh fruit and silky tannins
BIN 110 IRELAND Lusca Cabernet Merlot
£55.00
Very small producer all grapes hand picked produces a sumptuous Irish wine

ROSE WINE
BIN 100 FRANCE Anjou Rose Chateau La Grille 2013
£13.00
Rose from the renowned region of the Loire full of lovely fresh strawberry flavours

DESSERT WINE
BIN 102 NZ Hukapapa Riesling 2014
£32.00
Botrytis affected Sauvignon Blanc wine with rich honey flavours from New Zealand
BIN 103 FRANCE Sauternes2010
£32.00
Fantastic wine lots of tropical fruits blended from Semillon &Sauvignon Blanc it’s a de classified wine so a bargain for the quality
BIN 104 AUSTRALIA Woodstock MV Muscat
£32.00
Rich beautiful raisin flavours, minimum 11 vintages from South Australia

Vintages Subject to change
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BIN 105 SPAIN Triana Pedro Ximinez N.V.  
£32.00  
Loads of dark rich sweet plum flavours from this Spanish fortified wine Lovely

BIN 114 FRANCE Fleurie Henry Fessy 2013  
£22.00  
Beaujolais made with Gamay grapes soft and light with abundance of red fruits

VINTAGES SUBJECT TO CHANGE